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ERVIEW

Opportunity Village honored the Fletcher Jones Family at the organization’s 

18th annual Camelot at the Magical Forest on Thursday, November 14, 

and raised over a half-million dollars that will directly go towards critical  

programs and services for adults with intellectual and developmental  

disabilities in Southern Nevada.

Several prominent members of the Las Vegas community attended the 

black-tie gala, including Nevada Governor Steve Sisolak, Jenni Pulos of 

Bravo’s Flippin’ Out, Mark Davis – owner and managing general partner of 

The Raiders, former Governor Brian Sandoval, and many more.

The fundraiser, emceed by Beth Fisher, included a cocktail reception, dinner, 

live and silent-auction fundraisers and an after-party.

Through four generations of philanthropy, the Fletcher Jones Family has 

served as a pillar of support for people with disabilities through their  

continued investments at Opportunity Village and other important causes in 

Southern Nevada.

In addition to their generous contributions for Opportunity Village’s signature 

events, including the Magical Forest, HallOVeen, and Camelot, the Fletcher 

Jones Family has significantly impacted Opportunity Village’s daily programs 

and services for adults with disabilities. As the single host and supporter  

of the Entry Program, the Fletcher Jones Family supports Opportunity  

Village by providing additional opportunities for clients to achieve pride, 

purpose, and a paycheck through community participation and integration.  

Watch the Fletcher Jones Family tribute video HERE.

OV HOSTS “THE GRANDEST GALA  
OF THEM ALL” – CAMELOT

https://www.opportunityvillage.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fp6hba0lpg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.opportunityvillage.org/what-we-do/events/camelot
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OV CLIENTS RETURN 
TO OAKEY   
Opportunity Village is thrilled to have reopened its Oakey Campus after 

spending months revitalizing the campus and the Lied Building. Clients 

that had previously been relocated to other campuses and areas during the  

construction were welcomed back in the fall to the refreshed campus, filled 

with thoughtful program areas full of creative flair and design. 

The Oakey Campus now boasts modern facilities, additional ADA features, 

and a welcoming transportation hub all to serve Southern Nevadans with 

intellectual and developmental disabilities. 

All PRIDE and Enable participants have moved into their newly designed 

program rooms, while Employment Resource Center participants are still  

gradually making their way back. The anticipated time frame for every client 

to return is by the end of the year.

There are still naming right opportunities available for the Oakey Campus. 

Please contact Adam K. Joseph, VP of Philanthropy at  

josepha@opportunityvillage.org for more information.

Construction for Betty’s Village, a state-of-the-art residential community 

for individuals with and without disabilities who want to live and grow in 

an integrated neighborhood, is well underway on the northeast corner of 

Opportunity Village’s Ralph & Betty Engelstad Campus.

The project, which officially broke ground in September, is estimated to 

be complete in 2021.

The interest list from both individuals served and individuals without  

disabilities continues to grow. Opportunity Village is looking to hire a  

Residential Supervisor in January to begin the application and  

assessment process for interested parties. 

If you want to learn more about Betty’s Village or add yourself 

or a loved one to the interest list, please contact Mark Inouye at 

inouyem@opportunityvillage.org or (702) 880-4083.

Want to learn more about how you or your organization can get 

involved with naming rights opportunities for Betty’s Village? 

Please email Gregory Gudenkauf at  

gudenkaufg@opportunityvillage.org.

BETTY’S VILLAGE COMING SOON

mailto: josepha@opportunityvillage.org
mailto: inouyem@opportunityvillage.org
mailto: gudenkaufg@opportunityvillage.org
https://www.opportunityvillage.org/who-we-are/bettys-village
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Celebrate the holidays with a 

cherished Southern Nevada  

tradition—the Magical Forest! 

Filled with millions of sparkling 

lights, the Magical Forest at  

Opportunity Village is the area’s 

most beloved holiday tradition and Opportunity Village’s largest annual 

fundraiser. Filled with nightly entertainment, delicious food, and endless 

holiday cheer, the Magical Forest is the best place to bring your family 

this season. 

This year, Opportunity Village is excited to present Elf The Musical – a 

play inspired by the 2003 comedy film featuring Will Ferrell. Yep, that’s 

right! Buddy the Elf and crew will play select nights throughout the  

Magical Forest season and feature over 20 professional cast members to 

go along with director and choreographer Tiger Martina. 

Elf The Musical will be included in each Magical Forest General  

Admission or Passport ticket purchase and last approximately two hours 

per show. The Magical Forest will offer two performances each Saturday 

in December – with the exception of December 28.

As Buddy the Elf likes to say, “Snow better place for the holidays!”

Don’t forget to register for the Las Vegas Great 

Santa Run and join us on December 7th in Down-

town Las Vegas! The 15th annual Las Vegas Great 

Santa Run will host thousands of Santas at the 

famed Fremont Street Experience that will run or 

walk in support of Opportunity Village.

The Las Vegas Great Santa Run has become so celebrated that it has  

expanded into other cities and even countries across the globe in a friendly 

competition to tally the most Santas! Local race proceeds directly benefit 

Opportunity Village’s clients by funding the organization’s critical programs 

and services.

Be sure to come out and don your Santa suit to support Opportunity Village 

while having a jolly good time. The No. 1 overall draft selection of the 2018 

WNBA Draft – Las Vegas Aces two-time all-star A’ja Wilson – will join a sea 

of Santas as she proudly serves as the official 5K Grand Marshal.

The official after-party – hosted by Mondays Dark’s Mark Shunock – will 

be in the Zappos Llama Lot and include amazing acts like Elvis Presley’s 

Heartbreak Hotel in Concert, Celestia, Empire Records and Wow! The Vegas 

Spectacular. Admission to the after-party is free to the public.

Help us retain the World Santa Challenge trophy as the world’s largest  

gathering of Santa runners!

PURCHASE TICKETS HERE

REGISTER HERE

https://www.opportunityvillage.org/what-we-do/events/magical-forest
https://www.opportunityvillage.org/what-we-do/events/magical-forest
https://www.raceentry.com/las-vegas-great-santa-run/race-information
https://www.raceentry.com/las-vegas-great-santa-run/race-information
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehQTZWQr-5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehQTZWQr-5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-4txj7bxpo
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Born five months premature, Ignacia H. was given “little chance” to live by 
her doctors and endured a slew of challenges in her youth.

But that didn’t – and hasn’t – stopped her from becoming one of the most 
remarkable stories in Opportunity Village’s seven-decade history.

From surviving her complicated birth to present day – where she is one 
of the organization’s most reliable OV Ambassadors and a participant in 
many Opportunity Village programs including Fine & Performing Arts –  
Ignacia is on track to become a college graduate. She is believed to be the 
very first Opportunity Village client to graduate college.

“Ignacia is really a miracle of my life,” says Judith Erickson, Ignacia’s 
mother.

On top of her many speaking engagements and ambassador roles for  
Opportunity Village, Ignacia is in the midst of earning her Associate’s  
Degree in International Language at the College of Southern Nevada (CSN), 
with hopes of one day becoming an Interpreter.

She travels to and from work – and to CSN – every day on the Regional 
Transportation Commission of Southern Nevada (RTC) bus while juggling 
her work and personal responsibilities. All because she’s motivated to  
become the very best version of herself and maximize her potential.

“Being an interpreter has been one of my biggest dreams,” Ignacia says.
Ignacia has become a role model for all of her peers at Opportunity Village 
and is always inspiring her friends to go above and beyond and never  
give up. 

Opportunity Village is extremely proud to know Ignacia and see her  
development since she started at the organization on March 7, 2011.
Be sure to watch her Mission Moment video HERE!

CLIENT SPOTLIGHT: MEET IGNACIA H.,  
THE FUTURE COLLEGE GRADUATE! 

COMMUNITY PARTNER  
SHOUT OUTS

Thank you to the following groups who dedicated their time and supported 

Opportunity Village the past few months: 

• 9th Island CC of Las Vegas

• Raising Canes North Pole

• Landcare

• Red Rock Moose Lodge 252

• Caesars

• Wyndham Vacation Clubs

• Shark Reef Mandalay Bay

• Kens Food

• Cummins

• Caesars Inside Sales Team

• UPS

• H20 Crew

• US Bank

• Sunbelt

• Reflex Media

• Orange Theory Fitness

• Gallagher Insurance

• Dignity Health 

• Tryke Companies

• Capital One

• Wells Fargo

Volunteers are the cornerstone of Opportunity Village and we rely heavily 

on our generous neighbors to lend us a helping hand, especially during 

the holiday season! Well, the Magical Forest season to be exact!

Opportunity Village needs over 100 volunteers nightly to operate the 

Magical Forest and we’re still in need of groups and individuals from 

now until January 4, 2020.

Sign up for a shift with your friends and loved ones at  
opportunityvillage.org, or if you are looking to put a big group 
together, please contact the Volunteer Department at  
702-888-3377 or volunteers@opportunityvillage.org.

https://www.opportunityvillage.org/get-involved/volunteer
mailto: volunteers@opportunityvillage.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmhVGGcF3K4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmhVGGcF3K4&feature=youtu.be



